essastone® adds style, luxury, and sophistication to any space. Offering the
enduring appeal of up to 95% natural quartz, a contemporary palette of
designs, and an exceptional 15 year limited warranty,* it will be worth showing
off for years to come. Its superior quality makes it the premium choice for
kitchens and bathrooms. So for a touch of distinction, choose essastone,
the pinnacle of engineered surfaces.

kitchens
Inspired flair meets masterful restraint in the sleek, refined lines of this essastone kitchen. The use of classic
Bone White in combination with the warmth of dark timber veneer blurs the distinction between indoor
and alfresco living brilliantly, resulting in a kitchen that is truly alluring.

essastone can be used in external
applications where a gas or electric
inbuilt BBQ is used, with strict adherence
to requirements detailed in the essastone
fabrication manual. The installation must
not be in direct sunlight outside the
roof area; it is only permitted in alfresco
applications inside the roof line. Please visit
essastone.com.au for more information.

Benchtops and splashback in essastone Bone White. Island face in Laminex® Innovations® Black Riser, and Cabinetry in Laminex Designed Timber
Veneers Como Rigato. Peak sinks and Centinox mixer by Franke. Domino appliances by Siemens. Zani & Zani Light cookware by Hub.
Outdoor integrated BBQ by Electrolux. Universal fireplace by Jetmaster.

benchtops
This island bench is a stunning example of how with essastone you can find the perfect balance
of simplicity and functionality. The cooking appliances, wet and preparation areas are cleverly
married within the strikingly clean design aesthetic, offset beautifully by the soothing tones
of Panna Cotta.

Island bench worktop and waterfall edge are essastone Panna Cotta, island face is Laminex Satin Heartwood. Storage cupboards are Laminex
Bronzeworks. Cooktop by SMEG. Sinks by Oliveri. Tap by Fantini. Handles are Aluminium (869965) from the Laminex Designer Handle range.

splashbacks
Luxurious essastone splashbacks create a dramatic backdrop to this modern kitchen. The matching
benchtop continues the indulgent theme, while the contrasting upper storage cabinets introduce
clean lines. Earthy timber veneer cabinets and return bench soften the look.

Worktop and splashback in essastone French Black. Upper storage cabinets in Laminex CrystalGloss Crystal Diamond. Rangehood by Qasair.
Appliances by Gaggenau. Sink mixer by Franke. Handles are Satin Chrome (869976) from the Laminex Designer Handle range. Walls are Dulux Lexicon.

bathrooms
Light, airy and directional, this bathroom uses vibrant essastone Sorbet to enhance the feeling of
space, making the two essastone vessels real centerpieces. The matching feature wall offers style
and functionality, with inbuilt timber veneer storage space and towel rack.

Feature walls and vessels in essastone Sorbet. Mirror trim, cube stool, feature wall towel rack and inbuilt shelves in Laminex Designed Timber Veneer
Wild Pecan. Tapware by Sussex Taps. Immerse Bath by Apaiser. Moooi light from Space Furniture. Walls are Dulux Ghosting Quarter.

defining features
Unique designs essastone quartz’s carefully designed
palette perfectly coordinates with other leading brands of
interior surfaces, while reflecting Australia’s unique aesthetic.

Quality assurance essastone quartz is supported by
a 15 year limited warranty.*
Care and maintenance essastone quartz requires very little
maintenance to keep the surface in pristine condition for
years. For general cleaning, a wipe with warm soapy water
and a damp cloth is adequate. For stubborn spills a common
cream cleanser is recommended.

Scratch resistant Quartz is one of the hardest natural
materials on earth, making essastone quartz highly
scratch resistant.
Stain resistant Very low surface porosity prevents
staining from spills.
Easy care Unlike most natural stone surfaces, essastone
quartz does not require sealing or special cleaning products.

Sheet size essastone quartz comes in one sheet size:
3070mm x 1410mm x 20mm (or 30mm† and 12mm† on selected
designs) and can be fabricated in a variety of ways
to achieve stunning looks.

Chemical resistant essastone quartz is unaffected by most
household chemicals, acids and oils. Please refer to the care
and maintenance card for more information.
Consistent quality Advanced technology and
manufacturing techniques ensure that essastone quartz
slabs are produced to a consistently high standard.

*Please obtain a copy of the essastone 15 year limited warranty at essastone.com.au
†

30mm on selected designs subject to local availability. #Suitable for waterfall end fabrication.
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design palette
The sophisticated essastone design palette
features contemporary and emerging
trends specifically developed for the unique
Australian market. The entire range is available
in a polished, high gloss finish.
Unmatched in quality, these luxurious
designs come with the assurance of an
exceptional 15 year limited warranty.
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essastone has a network of Certified Fabricators around Australia to fabricate
and install your new surfaces. For more information or for the location of your closest
essastone display, call 132 136 or visit essastone.com.au

For more inspiration join us on facebook.com/thelaminexgroupau

essastone quartz surfaces meets stringent American Greenguard standards ensuring safe and clean indoor air.
To order a sample visit essastone.com.au or call 1800 002 204. For more information visit essastone.com.au or call 132 136.
essastone is marketed and distributed by Laminex Group Pty Ltd ABN 98 004 093 092, trading as Laminex. The colours and finishes of the products featured within
the imagery in this brochure are as close to essastone as photographic lighting and our printing processes allow. Different camera angles, although not designed
to be misleading, can sometimes distort actual size and distances. essastone is no different than any other material in that darker colours will always show scratches
and superficial wear and tear more readily than lighter colours. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions of the essastone 15 year limited warranty from
essastone.com.au. This warranty is in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law. essastone,® Laminex,® CrystalGloss,® Innovations®

